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I. INTRODUCTION
Ferromagnetic semiconductors are expected to be key materials for spintronic devices. In 1Ϫx Mn x As ͑Refs. 1-3͒ and Ga 1Ϫx Mn x As ͑Ref. 4͒ are diluted magnetic semiconductors ͑DMSs͒ with a ferromagnetic long-range order. However, the highest Curie temperature T C of 110 K observed in Ga 1Ϫx Mn x As ͑Ref. 5͒ is still considerably below room temperature ͑RT͒.
Recently, many DMSs with ferromagnetic long-range order at RT have been reported. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] However, it is still an open question whether the observed ferromagnetism comes from DMSs or from magnetic precipitates. It is well known that one of the most characteristic physical phenomena of DMS is the sp -d exchange interaction between sp carriers and d-localized electrons. 15 Therefore, observation of the sp -d interaction is indispensable to confirm synthesis of DMS. The magneto-optical measurements can directly detect the sp -d interaction through the Zeeman splitting. 16 The sp -d interaction in In 1Ϫx Mn x As ͑Ref. 17͒ and Ga 1Ϫx Mn x As ͑Ref. 18͒ has been confirmed by such magneto-optical measurements. On the other hand, the sp -d interaction has not been yet confirmed among the other reported ferromagnetic semiconductors. The magneto-optical studies have revealed that ZnO:Co, ZnO:Ni ͑Ref. 19͒ and GaN:Mn ͑Ref. 20͒ films, which were reported as DMS with a ferromagnetic longrange order, 8, 13, 14 contain paramagnetic DMSs in reality. These results indicate that the conventional x-ray diffraction ͑XRD͒ analysis and magnetization measurements are not sufficient to confirm the successful synthesis of ferromagnetic DMS.
In previous studies, 21, 22 we have grown a Zn 1Ϫx Cr x Te (xϭ0.035) film by a molecular beam epitaxy ͑MBE͒ method and confirmed the sp -d interaction and long-range ferromagnetic order (T C ϳ15 K) in the sample using the magneto-optical measurements. With increasing the Cr concentration up to xϭ0.20, ferromagnetism at RT was obtained. 23 In this study, we investigated detailed growth conditions and magnetic properties of the ferromagnetic Zn 1Ϫx Cr x Te.
II. EXPERIMENT
50-400-nm-thick Zn 1Ϫx Cr x Te films were grown on GaAs͑001͒ or sapphire͑0001͒ substrates at 250-400°C by a MBE method. No sign of the secondary phase was detected in all the films using the reflection high-energy electron diffraction ͑RHEED͒ and XRD analysis. As a reference sample, ferromagnetic NiAs-structure Cr 1Ϫ␦ Te (0Ϲ␦Ϲ0.33) films were also prepared on a sapphire͑0001͒ substrate at 300°C using a MBE method. The Cr concentration x was determined using an electron probe microanalysis.
Magnetic circular dichroism ͑MCD͒ was measured as a magneto-optical effect under the magnetic field H perpendicular to the film plane. GaAs substrate was removed using chemical etching to measure the MCD in a transmission mode. MCD measures the difference between the optical absorptions for left-and right-circular polarizations. 16 Alternating circularly polarized light ͑50 kHz͒ was produced by a quartz stress modulator. Magnetization measurements were carried out using a superconducting quantum interference device magnetometer with H perpendicular to the film plane. Resistivity was measured using in the four-probe method. 25 Consequently, the Zn 1Ϫx Cr x Te film grown at 250°C was proved to be a DMS. For the Zn 1Ϫx Cr x Te film grown at 350°C ͓curve ͑d͔͒, a local positive maximum similar to that in curve ͑a͒ appeared in the spectrum around 1.8 eV. This implies that the MCD spectrum ͑d͒ consists of the spectrum of the precipitates Cr 1Ϫ␦ Te ͑a͒ in addition to the characteristic spectrum of Zn 1Ϫx Cr x Te ͑c͒.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In order to make clear whether the Zn 1Ϫx Cr x Te films contain the precipitates or not, magnetic field dependence of the MCD intensity was investigated in detail. Because the MCD intensity should be proportional to the magnetization M, one expects the same MCD-H dependence for any photon energy E. Indeed, the same shape of H dependence MCD intensity at any E were observed in the Zn 1Ϫx Cr x Te films grown at 250°C. 23 On the contrary, the MCD-H curves of the Zn 1Ϫx Cr x Te film grown at 350°C changed with the photon energy as shown in Fig. 2 . The MCD-H curve at 2.0 eV showed a ferromagnetic hysteresis loop while paramagnetic behavior was observed for the curve at 3.7 eV. The different MCD-H curve for the different photon energy clearly indicates that the observed MCD signal is composed of ferromagnetic and paramagnetic components. Plural magnetooptically active materials should coexist in this sample. Spectral analysis together with comparison of the MCD spectrum to that of ferromagnetic Cr 1Ϫ␦ Te confirmed that the ferromagnetic material in this sample was Cr 1Ϫ␦ Te (␦ ϭ0.33). It should be mentioned again that no trace of any precipitates such as Cr 1Ϫ␦ Te was detected by the RHEED and XRD patterns in all the films. This indicates that crystallographic tools are not sensitive enough to exclude the presence of precipitates. 19, 20 The MCD analysis was used to determine a phase diagram in relation to the growth temperature and Cr concentration ͑Fig. responds to T C . As shown in Fig. 4 , the MCD intensity at zero magnetic field ͑᭺͒ estimated from the Arrott-plot analysis of the MCD-H data showed almost the same T C as that obtained from the M -H data. These results indicate therefore that the Zn 1Ϫx Cr x Te (xϭ0.20) film is the real DMS with a ferromagnetic long-range order.
In Zn 1Ϫx Cr x Te, both the carrier-induced 26, 27 and superexchange 28 interactions are theoretically predicted to be ferromagnetic. At present, it is not clear which interaction is responsible for the observed ferromagnetism. Resistivity of the films having a single phase Zn 1Ϫx Cr x Te is 10 ϳ100 ⍀ cm at RT, 23 which is several orders higher than that of Ga 1Ϫx Mn x As. 4, 5 This suggests that ferromagnetism does not solely comes from the carrier-induced mechanism. Further experimental and theoretical studies are necessary to clarify the mechanism of ferromagnetism in Zn 1Ϫx Cr x Te.
IV. CONCLUSION
We demonstrated the successful growth of single-phase Zn 1Ϫx Cr x Te films with a Cr concentration x up to 0.20. Our MCD study revealed that Zn 1Ϫx Cr x Te is a ferromagnetic DMS with the sp -d exchange interaction. Curie temperature of the film with xϭ0.20 is estimated to be about 300 K, which is the highest value in DMSs where the sp -d interaction was confirmed.
